Announcements and Information Items:

1. Rehearsals for Graduation Activities
   a. Graduate Hooding – Wednesday, May 2, 2007 at 4:00 p.m. in the University Theatre
   b. Commencement – Thursday, May 3, 2007 at 9:00 a.m. in the stadium

2. Dean, School of Business interviews on May 7 and May 9

3. Out of the office – May 10 and 11

Discussion Items:

1. Financial Aid – CAMSIS Screens
   Abbas Johari; Angela Melton; Aubree Helvey; Carole Wydur; Doreen Thomas; Edna McMillan; Sandy Fanning; Sandra Dunn; Feridoon Moinian; George Stanley; Jennifer Holland; Joe Jones; John Hodgson; Lawrence Weinstein; Linda Gibson; Mary Stevens; Nancy Brooks; Nicole Yi-Wohlers; Scott Richard Klein; Sue Fuson; Suzanne Aplin; Suzanne Baker; Tonya Lawrence; Yvonne Fooshee

2. SBI Conversion – Enrollment Management for May 16 - 23
   Access list: Deans: Blackburn, Burgess, Oty, Underwood
   Advisors: Camp, Crossland, Edwards, Enriquez, Ferrell, Flowers, Hrnciar, Janda, Lonzanida, McArthur, Rogers, Russell, Sutherlin

Updates on Share Drive

Last year, 40 students enrolled during this time period

3. FY0708 Budget Projections

4. New Business – Around the table